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The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), although developed in the
context of civil rights legislation, is likely to have notable impact on the practice
of occupational medicine. The ADA contains provisions limiting the use of
preplacement examinations to determinations of the capability to perform the
essential functions of the job and of direct threat to the health and safety of the job
applicant or others. The Title I employment provisions of the ADA establish
definitions and requirements similar to those found in section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended," leading cases that have been litigated
under the Rehabilitation Act, as amended, are described. The limitations of
available scientific and medical information related to determinations of job
capability and direct threat and ramifications of the ADA on the practice of
occupational medicine are discussed.
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) was signed into law on July 26,
1990, with enforcement dates for employers with more than 25 employees of July 26,
1992 and for employers with more than 15 employees of July 26, 1994. The ADA is
considered an extension of civil rights legislation: the Title I provisions of the ADA
establish legal standards for a number of procedures that relate to the employment
process. These standards "prohibit discrimination against qualified individuals with
disabilities in all aspects of employment. ,,1 Persons are considered qualified by having,
having had, or being regarded by an employer as having a medical impairment. Over
43 million persons in the United States with a wide variety of orthopedic, cardiovascular,
pulmonary, and other medical conditions are estimated to be qualified under the ADA
by these criteria.
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The ADA is intended as "enabling" legislation: the intent is to establish standards
that encourage the employer to find ways to accommodate disabled workers rather than
to find ways or reasons to prevent disabled persons from being employed. Employers
are encouraged to define specific job positions in terms of essential job functions and to
provide reasonable accommodation in those instances where it is medically determined
that a person is incapable of performing the essential job functions or poses a health or
safety risk to self or others in doing so.
The purposes for which medical examinations may be provided in relationship to
employment are clearly defined under the ADA. Before employment, employers may
not make medical inquiries (including questions related to history of Workers'
Compensation injury) until a job offer has been made. The job offer may be made
contingent on the results of a medical examination, but the employer's use of medical
examinations and the information obtained from them is limited to considerations of job
capability and "direct threat" ("significant risk of substantial harm to self or others") with
respect to the performance of essential job functions.
With respect to other employment-related medical examinations, the ADA does
not affect medical examinations required for compliance with government regulations
(e.g., OSHA or DOT examinations) or voluntary medical examinations. The ADA also
does not prohibit fitness-for-duty, medical surveillance, return-to-work, or disability
examinations as long as these are job-related and consistent with business necessity. The
information from all employment-related medical examinations, however, is required to
be maintained and released according to specific confidentiality provisions. Drug testing
is not considered a medical examination under the ADA, but information obtained from
drug testing is subject to the confidentiality provisions of the ADA.
Direct Threat:
Precedents in the Rehabifitation Act of 1973, as Amended
Although the ADA contains new legal phraseology regarding certain employment
standards, it is important to recognize that there are medicolegal precedents for the Title
I provisions of the ADA. In particular, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, and
the case law of surrounding litigation, has provided a template for many of these. The
language used in various portions of the ADA and in the associated documentation from
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the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) _includes many specific phrases
that appear in the case law evolving from the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.
This is most clearly evident with respect to direct threat issues. The ADA
requires that medical decisions regarding the hiring of applicants or the placement of
current employees be based solely on job capability and direct threat (significant risk of
substantial harm) and that such determinations must be based on the worker's present
ability to safely perform the essential functions of the job.
In describing precedents available from the Rehabilitation Act, as amended,
however, it should be noted that the wording of the standard regarding direct threat in
the Rehabilitation Act is different from that in the ADA. The standard for the cases
considered under the Rehabilitation Act (and for many cases litigated under state
discrimination statues as well) has been "a reasonable probability of substantial harm. ,,2
Although it is quite unlikely that in many cases the results under either standard would
be the same, it remains to be seen as to whether court interpretations of "reasonable
probability" differ in practice from "significant risk."
Most occupational physicians and other occupational health providers have had
little or no experience in dealing with individual cases litigated under the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, as amended, or state discrimination statutes. To illustrate the ways in
which issues related to direct threat may be considered, three leading cases regarded as
seminal in the development of case law under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as
amended, are described below.
Office of Federal Contract Compliance
(OFCCP) v E.E. Black, Ltd. 3
A worker who applied for a job with a construction firm as an apprentice
carpenter had done similar work for 3 years. Two years before his application, he
experienced low back pain in association with lifting at work and was treated for several
months but was able to return to regular work. One year before his application he
experienced similar pain during lifting at work but was evaluated and returned to work
the same day. On his medical examination before employment, a routine roentgenogram
of the spine revealed a partially sacralized vertebra. The applicant was denied
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employmentbasedon the examining physician's opinion that the applicant was a "poor
risk for heavy labor." The applicant subsequently obtained an orthopedic consultation
at his own expense; the consulting orthopedist noted the history of back injuries and
found a spina bifida occulta and rotoscoliosis in addition to the sacralized vertebra but
stated that none of these would prevent the applicant from performing the job of
apprentice carpenter.
In finding for the applicant, the Court established that "whenever (an employer)
applies physical or mental job qualification requirements in the selection of applicants or
employees for employment or other change in employment status such as promotion,
demotion or training, to the extent that qualification requirements tend to screen out
qualified handicapped individuals, the requirements shall be related to the specific job or
jobs for which the individual is being considered and shall be consistent with business
necessity and the safe performance of the job. (The employer) shall have the burden to
demonstrate that it has complied with the requirements of this paragraph."
In this case, the Court found that the employer's requirement for a healthy back
"met the needed relation to the job and constituted a valid job performance requirement."
However, the Court determined that the employer failed to establish that the applicant's
medical condition was related to his current capacity to perform the job. Although the
Court held that risk of future injury could be the basis for rejection of an otherwise
qualified job applicant, the Court held that the employer in this case failed the burden-of-
proof requirement to demonstrate reasonable probability of substantial harm.
In establishing this opinion, the Court appointed an independent medical expert,
a qualified neurosurgeon, to review the facts of the case and also obtained and reviewed
scientific and medical studies related to the patient's condition and roentgenogram
findings. The Court found that this evidence was contradictory and inconsistent with
respect to demonstrating significant risk of future injury.
Further, the Court "rejected Black's argument that hiring someone with a great
risk of future back injury was justified by business necessity because of the very high
potential workers' compensation costs .... a policy of excluding potential employees to
reduce an employer's costs shifts and financial burden to the rejected handicapped
individual. This is contrary to the intent of protective statutes such as the Act."
3o
Thecasediscussionemphasizedthat the impairedworker mustbeexaminedwith
respectto theparticular circumstancesof job position;an impairmentin abstractcannot
beevaluated:"theCourt believesthatthereal focusmustbeon theindividualjob seeker,
andnot solelyon theimpairmentor theperceivedimpairment. This necessitatesa case-
by-casedeterminationof whetherthe impairmentor perceivedimpairmentof a rejected,
qualified job seeker, constitutes, for that individual a substantial handicap to
employment."
OFCCP and James W. Thompson v
PPG Industries, Inc. +
A worker applied for a job as a production laborer. He had been previously
diagnosed with epilepsy but had been seizure-free for 2 years; a few episodes of
perceived auras without frank seizure activity involving no loss of consciousness had
occurred during this time. The company physician and a consulting neurologist for the
company determined that the applicant was at elevated risk for seizures and therefore
should not be given the job. The applicant's personal physician, subsequently consulted,
stated that in his opinion the applicant was well controlled on medications and no work
restrictions were necessary.
In finding for the applicant, the Court opined that the employer has a duty to
"gather all relevant information regarding (the applicant's) work history and medical
history and independently assess the probability and severity of potential injury; such
objective evaluations should be based on facts the employer knew or should have known
at the time." The Court deemed that information from the personal physician was
important in determining the medical condition of the individual relative to job
capabilities or safety risks and that considerations of direct threat may be based on such
information as an applicant's previous work history, activities outside of employment,
or previous experience in similar jobs: "such a determination cannot be based merely on
an employer's subjective evaluation or, except in cases of a more apparent nature, merely
on medical reports. The question is whether, in light of the individual's work history
and medical history, employment of that individual would pose a reasonable probability
of substantial harm."
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The Court further found that the restrictionsplacedby the companyphysician
"often reflected stereotypicalassumptionsabout epileptics,not an assessmentof (the
applicant's) individual condition in relation to the specific job duties and hazards" and
that "(the employer) cannot shield itself from liability by the kind of wholesale, uncritical
reliance on medical opinions it demonstrated in this case."
OFCCP v Texas Industries s
A woman who applied for a job driving a cement truck was denied employment
after a preplacement medical examination revealed a partially sacralized vertebra on
routine back roentgenograms as well as a history of partial laminectomy for removal of
a herniated disc 9 years previously. An orthopedic surgeon consulted by the employer
agreed with the opinion of the company physician that the applicant should be denied
employment based on the increased risk of future injury to the person caused by the
sacralized vertebra and history of laminectomy. Both physicians also raised concerns
regarding public safety posed by the applicant driving a truck suggesting that the onset
of back spasms and/or pain during driving activities might be likely to make it impossible
for the applicant to control the truck.
The applicant obtained an opinion from the orthopedic surgeon who had
performed the laminectomy that she was capable of performing the duties of the job
applied for. Although this physician agreed that her risk of future injury was higher than
average, he detected no physical limitations and did not believe restrictions were
necessary or indicated. The woman subsequently worked for another trucking company
for several years without incident, a job that included driving trucks as a contractor for
the employer that had rejected her.
In ruling for the applicant, the Appeals Court judged that the likelihood
(probability) and certainty (predictability) that an injury will occur is crucial to
determinations regarding risk of injury. In particular, the certainty that an injury will
occur to the particular person based on individual clinical factors and not simply based
on assumptions of risk is important. Medical opinions, even from qualified physicians,
may not meet this standard unless substantiated by statistical scientific evidence, historical
case descriptions, or information from the patient's medical history. The Court judged
that, in certain instances, historical data regarding a person's work history may be as or
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more importantthanmedicalopinionswhenissuesregardingthelikelihood of substantial
harm or injury are involved. Considerations of risk to the public might lower the
threshold of risk or imminence applicable to an individual case, but such considerations
remain even when public safety is concerned.
Job Capability and Direct Threat:
Further Discussion
According to the ADA, judgments regarding direct threat must be based on
reasonable medical judgment and on current medical knowledge and or the best objective
evidence _. No specific guidelines are provided regarding the degree of risk that is
acceptable or unacceptable. However, criteria are outlined by which such risk will be
judged. A high probability of substantial harm must be demonstrated, rather than mere
demonstration of an elevated risk or of a remote or speculative risk.
The ADA explicitly describes four criteria to be used in determining whether
significant risk of substantial harm exists: (1) probability -- the statistical likelihood of
the harm occurring, (2) severity -- the nature and severity of the potential harm, (3)
imminence -- the time frame in which the harm is likely to occur, and (4) duration --
how long the risk is likely to be present. 1
The case law under the Rehabilitation Act demonstrates how some of these
concepts have been interpreted. For example, in the Texas Industries case described
above, the Court held the opinion that the mere presence of risk that is higher than
average is not sufficient. In the E.E. Black case, the Court provided an example of
imminence that would be sufficient to suggest direct threat, but unfortunately the example
given was so extreme that the illustrative value is unclear: a person with a 90%
probability of having a heart attack within one month would clearly have an imminent
risk constituting direct threat. 3
There are additional threads that run through the case law with respect to direct
threat determinations, some explicitly referred to in the ADA and accompanying
documentation. Case-by-case analysis is one such principle: impairment considered in
the abstract, especially based on diagnostic descriptions alone, is likely to be insufficient
for such determinations. It is necessary to consider all aspects of a person's clinical
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presentationaswell as nonmedicalfactorsin relationshipto the specific circumstances
of the particular job. Stereotypicalassumptionsabout certain conditions or work
activities areunlikely to beupheldif challenged.
It also should be evident that additional medical opinions may be helpful in
assessing whether direct threat exists, but they provide no guarantee that medical
restrictions will be judged valid if challenged. The medical opinion of the personal
physician is likely to be considered important and may be given more credibility than that
of physicians acting as employer agents. To the extent that any and all medical opinions
use or refer to scientific data and statistics they appear likely to be rendered more
credible. However, individualized predictability (the extent to which opinions regarding
direct threat can be applied to the particular individual in question) is critical, and may
be based on occupational and nonoccupational history in addition to relevant medical
factors.
Although it was not deemed relevant in that particular case, the Texas Industries
case considered the issue as to whether a different standard of risk may be considered
in those cases where risk to the public or other workers is present as opposed to those
situations in which the risk appears to be limited to the worker. It appears that risk to
the public may lower the threshold of risk required to constitute direct threat in
individualized determinations. Although the effect is likely to be the same, consideration
of such risk may alternatively be weighed as part of the determination regarding the
"substantial" nature of the harm.
Currently, the ADA contains no specific mechanism for resolution of professional
opinion. It is the responsibility of the employer to obtain valid medical opinions and to
decide on an appropriate course of action when conflicting opinions are obtained. A
determination that a direct threat to health or safety of the worker or others will not
necessarily exclude the employee from a particular job. The employer (using all means
available including medical opinions) must determine that reasonable accommodation
would not reduce risk to acceptable levels.
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Job Analysis, Medical Determinations of Job Capability
and Direct Threat, the Medical Standards and Screening
Under the ADA, medical recommendations regarding both job capability and
direct threat are required to be made on the basis of the worker's ability to perform the
essential functions of the job with or without reasonable accommodation. However, there
are no specific requirements regarding the methods to be used to determine essential job
functions or the methods to be used to make medical determinations regarding capability
or direct threat, although guidelines are provided regarding those factors that may be
considered in determining whether a job function is essential.1
Methods for job analysis to be used in conjunction with medical examinations
have been described. 6'7 These involve determinations of job demands in terms of a
combination of ergonomic evaluation, evaluation of other physical and nonphysical job
demands, and time allocation to various tasks. The job analysis information is made
available to the examining physician, and direct familiarization by the examining
physician with specific job demands is advocated.
Few attempts have been made to fully integrate job analysis with the establishment
of medical standards. One comprehensive attempt, the San Bernardino study, g rates all
job functions on scales related to physical capabilities and estimates the capabilities of
individuals with particular medical conditions with respect to the scales used to rate job
functions. It is unclear, however, whether the rationale and methods for establishing
medical restrictions conform sufficiently to the standards required by the ADA with
respect to probability, severity, imminence, and duration for such methods to be
considered.
All these methods suffer from the need for relatively time-consuming job analysis
and the lack of long-term validation studies for the standards described. One attempt at
eliminating or reducing the need for physician knowledge of job functions is the
"specific" method proposed by Hanman. 9 With this technique, a person is medically
rated as to capability of performing specific activities or being able to tolerate specific
environmental conditions. This method does not suggest the need for physician
knowledge of job conditions, inasmuch as physician recommendations are made in the
abstract and subsequently compared with separately assessed analysis of the activities and
environmental conditions of the job. Although such a method offers simplicity and may
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beuseful for initial evaluations,it is unlikely thatrecommendationsmadein theabstract
by physicians without specific knowledgeof job duties will be able to accurately
determinewhethera worker canperformparticularjob functions.
Severaldescriptionsof acceptablemethodologiesand rationalefor provision of
preplacement examinations exist that are not described in relationship to a
specificmethodof job analysis. TheADA essentiallyprovideslegalauthority to ethical
and scientific guidelines recommendedby many authorities for these types of
examinations.1°-_5However, suchconsensusaboutprocessis unlikely to mitigate the
controversythat canbeanticipatedbecauseof differencesof opinionregardingspecific
clinical determinationsof risk.
For physiciansproviding preplacementor periodic medicalexaminationsin the
contextof generalprevention/healthpromotionprograms,as suggestedby Felton and
others,1°'_5a6guidelinessuchas thoserecommendedby the PreventiveMedicine Task
Force and other similar efforts provide an excellent basis for age-appropriate
examinations._Tag Similarly, recommendationsare available regarding processand
content considerationswith respectto preplacementand periodic medical monitoring
examinationsrelatedto specificchemicalandphysicalhazards,suchasthosecurrently
regulatedby OccupationalSafetyandHealthAdministration(OSHA)standardsfor which
there has been National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
evaluation.10.12-14,19-21
Suchguidelines,however,seldomprovidespecificcriteriaregardingtheneedfor
restrictionsor removal from exposurebasedon healthor safetyrisk except relatedto
very specificexposureor healtheffect indices. Althoughmoregeneralcriteria havebeen
establishedfor very specificjob functionsin safety-sensitivepositions(suchasfor airline
pilots and commercial truck drivers), thesegenerallyprovide little guidanceto the
clinician facedwith makingspecificrecommendationsin otherjob circumstances.22The
SanBernardinostudysdid attemptto providearationaleasto employmentconsiderations
for a largenumberof medicalconditions,but themedicalstandardsaredependenton the
specificjob analysismethodsdescribedandwere intendedonly asan initial attemptat
the developmentof medical standards.
Ideally, considerationsof job capabilities(andespeciallydirect threat)shouldbe
basedon epidemiologicand/or other scientific information that allows prediction of
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capabilityor risk with respecto specificjob tasks. Unfortunately,for thevastmajority
of job requirementsand medical conditions, there is little or no sound scientific
information on which a clinical judgmentcanbebased,placing great responsibilityon
the individual clinician to attemptto makea valid clinical judgment in the absenceof
good predictivedata. In the introductionto the mostcomprehensivereview to dateof
issuesrelatedto medicalevaluationsfor job capabilityand healthrisk, the editors note
"clinicians must be awareof the considerablescientific uncertaintyinvolved in these
evaluations.23
A strongargumentcanbe madethat, giventhis uncertainty,there is little value
to suchmedical determinations. Indeed,a numberof authorshaveraisedthe question
of the value of preplacementmedical examinations and discussed the various
considerationsfacedby employersandoccupationalphysiciansin determiningwhether
suchexaminationsarelikely to beof benefit.2427However,giventhecontinuedpresence
of workplacehazardsaswell astheemergencyof newtypesof occupationaldisease,and
theincreasingcostsassociatedwith thetreatmentof occupationalaccidentsandillnesses,
it is likely that extensiveuse of both medical examinationsand various screening
modalitieswill continue.
Although the ADA doesnot permit the useof medicalscreeningof workers for
the purposeof reducinganemployer'scostsrelatedto the treatmentof future illnessor
injury (occupationalor nonoccupational),it does not prohibit screeningtests for job
capability or direct threat. According to the ADA, suchscreeningtestsshouldoffer
valid predictive accuracy(particularly in relationship to sensitivity, specificity, and
positivepredictivevalue)andshouldnot screenout impairedor handicappedpersons,or
othergroupsof workers (suchas certainminoritiesor women), unlessa clear business
needis demonstrated.1 Evendemonstrationof a clearbusinessneedmaybe insufficient
if screeningmethodologiesusedselectivelyscreenout specificgroups.
A greatdealof confusionhasbeengeneratedby guidelinespreviouslypublished
by theEEOC (theUniform Guidelineson EmployeeSelectionProcedures)with respect
to both the RehabilitationAct of 1973,asamended,and the ADA. 2s Theseguidelines
representthe most comprehensiveffort to dateby theEEOC to definevalid screening
principlesin termsof statisticalvalidity relativeto concernsregardingdiscrimination,yet
theseguidelinesarespecificallynotedby theEEOCnot to apply to the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973, as amended, or the ADA. It remains to be seen whether individual Courts will
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considertheseor similar standards relevant to determinations of direct threat in individual
cases.
Some authors 293x have advocated the use of certain screening methodologies with
respect to the performance of specific physical tasks, especially materials handling and
movement. Screening methodologies based on ergonomic analysis of specific job tasks
followed by simulation of those tasks in screening evaluations have been used to assess
both capability and risk. Such methodologies, depending on the screening standards
used, may be consistent with ADA requirements regarding direct threat determinations.
Because these usually require extensive ergonomic analysis and specific validation before
use, the utility of such methods may be limited, and when held to high scientific
standards, most screening methodologies fail because of unacceptable standards of
sensitivity and specificity. 32'33
What constitutes acceptable sensitivity and specificity, however, is likely to vary
depending on the perspective taken, e.g., employer or applicant for employment.
Individual Courts also are likely to vary in the interpretation of such standards, so the
success or failure of particular methods legally is difficult to predict. Employers and
occupational physicians will need to carefully consider the value of such screening
methods and carefully scrutinize such methods from the medical, legal, and ethical
perspective to assess the likelihood that specific methods will be considered acceptable
within the framework of the ADA.
Additional questions are raised with regard to such screening, particularly with
respect to the distinction between medical and nonmedical screening modalities. Certain
aspects of screening programs are clearly medical in nature, such as the determination
of the presence of disqualifying medical conditions. Others are considered nonmedical,
such as agility tests performed before placement in law-enforcement positions. _ For
many screening modalities, however, the distinction is likely to be less clear, such as
various types of strength testing that may be performed to determine job capability or
direct threat. The place of such examinations in the employment process, e.g., before
or after a job offer, and whether a physician is required to participate in such
determinations is likely to require specific assessment based on the characteristics of the
screening modality used.
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Confidentiality Issues and Drug Testing:
Brief Notes
The confidentiality provisions of the ADA provide legal constraints regarding
information release that are supportive of ethical guidelines currently in use. TM It is
unfortunate, however, that the law did not more clearly address the problem of access
to medical records by nonmedical personnel and that ADA requirements are currently
somewhat contradictory. Although information given by medical providers to supervisors
and management personnel is limited to descriptions of necessary restrictions and
accommodations, the Technical Assistance Manual 35 describes procedures for the
handling of medical information and records that suggest that employer representatives
involved in hiring, human resources, or personnel functions may not be considered
"management" personnel for purposes of information dissemination. The Technical
Assistance Manual describes keeping medical records separate from other personnel
records, and recommends limiting access to such records. However, there are no
specific provisions limiting such access to qualified medical personnel. We hope some
additional provisions in the future may address this double standard.
Provisions related to substance abuse and drug testing should result in eligibility
for employment for those persons who have received adequate treatment after substance
abuse has been detected. It will be difficult for occupational physicians and other
occupational health providers to make determinations regarding current versus past use
and to determine when adequate rehabilitation has occurred. The need for
recommendations regarding continued or follow-up treatment and/or drug testing is likely
to become more frequent.
ADA Impact on the Practice of Occupational Medicine
The impact on the practice of occupational medicine that the ADA is likely to
have is difficult to predict. The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and many individual state
statutes contain provisions similar to the provisions of the ADA, yet the widespread
perception that these laws had failed to establish fair employment practices with respect
to handicapped workers contributed to the enactment of the ADA. In contrast to these
previous statutes, there now appears to be a high degree of awareness of the ADA on the
part of employers, occupational physicians, other occupational health providers, and the
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legal community. In addition, specificbudgetallocationsto theEEOC for enforcement
are substantial. Finally, becausethe ADA hasthe empowermentof federalmandates,
the legislation supersedeslocal or state legislation of lesser impact and provides
uniformity. For thesereasonsthe ADA is likely to havesubstantialrepercussionsin
terms of changesin employmentpractice,andcaselitigation.
It is alsoimportantto recognizethatthespecificimpactof theADA on easelaw,
and the ways that suchcaselaw will subsequentlyaffect the practiceof occupational
medicine, will dependto a great extent on the interpretationplacedon certain key
phrasesin ADA. Indeterminatewording andtheuseof new phraseologythat hasyet to
be interpreted in caselaw add to the difficulty in predicting the extent to which legal
standardsestablishedunder the ADA may call for changesin occupationalmedical
practice. Jurisdictionaldifferencesare certainto further addto confusionand to make
it likely that the true impactof the ADA will not becompletelyfelt until enoughcases
havebeentakento higherCourt levels to establishsomeclear legalprecedents.
Despite these caveats, the ADA is likely to positively impact occupational
medicine practice. The confidentiality provisions of the ADA shouldprovide some
impetus to the use of practices previously justified on primarily ethical grounds.
Provisions relatedto drug testingand substanceabuseappropriatelyreflect substance
abuseasa treatablemedicalillness, althoughnewchallengeswill bepresentwith respect
to making determinationsregarding current substanceabuseand ascertainingwhen
rehabilitation hasoccurred.
Further benefit should accrue from the impetus to the development of
standardizationin proceduresandpracticesrelatedto preplacementmedicalandscreening
evaluationsandotheremployment-relatedmedicalexaminations,althoughin manycases
the law requiresmore specificity than medical sciencecurrently canprovide. Such
standards,however,reflectapolicy of enablementof workerswith disabilitiesat thecost
of conservativehiring strategies. In responseto this, medical resourcesmay be
refocusedfrom global (and somewhatsuperficial) preemploymentscreeningto more
sophisticatedanalysisof qualification,accommodations,and modificationof work.
Occupationalphysiciansandotheroccupationalhealthprovidersare more likely
than before to be challengedin terms of providing recommendationsconsistentwith
current medical,scientific, and ethical informationandguidelines. It is likely liability
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issuesfor physiciansunder theADA will reflect previousissuesthat havearisenin the
contextof employment-relatedexaminations.Theseincludedbreachesof confidentiality,
improperauthorizationtoperformdutiesthat involvedirectthreat,negligentinterference
with a contractualrelationship,and failure to communicateresultsof examinationsto
workers.36.37
The ADA, althoughestablishingstandardsby which employment-relatedmedical
examinationsandscreeningmustbeconducted,doesnotresolvemorefundamentalissues
for employersand occupationalphysiciansregardingthe valueof suchexaminationsin
avariety of situations. Complexissuesrelatedto employerbenefit,worker benefit, and
public benefit makegeneralizationsimpossibleregardingdecisionsasto the frequency
and content of such examinationsand testing.14,z6,3gAt the least, employersand
occupationalphysiciansshouldbe lesslikely to consideruseof screeningmodalitiesthat
fail to meetEEOC requirementsregardingpredictivevalidity.
The ADA may have the overall impact of forcing industry, especially small
industry, to implement health and safety practices that emphasize prevention rather than
screening. Many employers have mistakenly assumed that employment-related medical
examinations could be used to screen out workers likely to have work-related injuries,
despite the dubious scientific as well as legal basis for this practice. The ADA, by
requiring that standards consistent with current medical knowledge be used, as well as
by requiring reasonable accommodation, may effectively force industry to emphasize
strategies including engineering controls, use of personal protective clothing and
equipment, and education to improve workplace health and safety practices as the
primary means of reducing workplace accidents and injuries. Employment-related
medical examinations, valuable tools as part of an employer's overall health and safety
program, may be used more in this context as a result of the ADA.
,
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